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Tom Evans Explains. Divestiture EconOmics 
By DEBORAH PETIT 

The debate among Con
gressman Tom Evans, 
representatives of the Coali
tion Against Investment in 
South Africa (CAISA) and 
university community 
members focused on the 
moral versus economic 
aspects of the issue of 
divestiture in South Africa 
when Evans spoke in Smith 
Hall Thursday night. 

Calling the issue "one that 
touches on basic human 
rights and is of extreme im
portance for both the United 
States and South Africa," 
Evans explained his largely 
economic stand on 
divestiture, then answered 
questions from the small au
dience for over an hour. 

Student groups on cam
puses nationwide have drawn 
attention to the question of 
divestiture (disinvestment in 
companies with holdings in 
South Africa). CAISA 
represents this cause at the 
university. 

The issue stems from op
position to the apartheid 
government in South Africa 
where the white minority has 
total sanction over the bbick 
majority and the other non
white races. South Africa's 
strategic importance to the 
United States and other coun
tries stems in part from its 
wealth of mineral resources 
including diamonds, cobalt, 

' uranium and chrome'. 
The issue of Apartheid in 

South Africa and the question 
of majority rule was the 
single focus of a conference 
Evans attended last 
December in Africa, at which 
nearly every African nation 
was represented. "Tho vast 
majority of the members at 
the conference felt that there 
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was no alternative to bloodsh
ed and violence in bringing 
about the end of apartheid in 
South Africa." 

Evans disagreed, saying, 
"the key to bringing about 
equality for all must be 
economic development and 
economic opportunity.'' 

"The question is what can 
the United States' role be irr 
ending Apartheid in South 
Africa? Should there ' or 
should there not be disinvest
ment in South Africa? Should 
American companies 
withdraw from South 
Africa?" he asked 

Evans outlined the three 
options open to the United 
States: "1. Disinvest com
pletely, 2. Invest in South 
Africa with no strings attach~ 
ed, or 3. Because of our 
greater moral responsibility, 
we as a country should en
courage investment in South 
Africa, but I think that en
couragement should be a 
structured one. It should be 
conditioned on what we are 
doing while w;e are there.!' · 

Evans said that this nation 
has a responsibility to bring 
about change in a country 
that practices institutionaliz
ed discrimination on the basis 
of race, and we ·must "chan
nel investment along lines 
that would help to affect 
change." 

Review phoiQ bv Jav Greene 
CONGRESSMAN TOM EVANS questions the United States· role in ending apartheid in South 
Africa after his lecture in Smith Hall Thursday night. 

Hou_sing Rate Increase Probable · 
Presently 107 of some 300 

corporations with holdings in 
South Africa have endorsed 
the Sullivan code which 
established certain fair 
employment standards. 

By DAVE PALOMBI mitory room by $42 a year, 
and a Pencader or Christiana 
room by between $50 and $60. 

In 1978 Evans introduced 
the Evan's Amendment to the 
Export/Import bank which 
was signed into law ~lthough 
Congressmen differed on the 
divestiture issue. This 

Stuart Sharkey, director of 
Housing and Residence Life, 
announced a 5 percent hike in 
university housing rates for 
next semester when he 
presented the proposed Hous
ing and Residence Life 
Budget to the Resident Stu
dent Association at its 
meeting Sunday. 

The rates at College Town,e 
· and Conover Apartments 
would be raised by approx-
imately $50 a year. . 

The biggest increases in the 
budget would be in the areas 
of salaries due to "staff 
upgrading and projected 
merit increases,'' and 
utilities, because of the in-(Continued on Page 2) 

The proposal would raise 
the cost of a traditional dor-

Contraceptive's Effects Questioned 
By EILEEN STUDNICKY 

Encare Oval, "the most talked about con
traceptive since the Pill," is also one of the 
most controversial contraceptives in the U.S. 
since the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) said it might not be as effective as 
original West German studies claimed. 

Health Service personnel noted Encare 
Oval's increased use among students and ex
pressed concern that the campus community 
understand what the product is and does, said 
Nurse Practitioner Maureen Corrigan. 

En care Oval, introduced to the U.S. in 
November 1977 by Eaton-Merz Laboratories. 
is a vaginal suppository that contains a sper
micide and sets up a mechanical barrier to 
sperm. 

Available without a prescription, Encare 
Oval, was an immediate success at a time 
when consumer faith in the Pill was lost and 
alternative methods of birth control received 
special attention, according to Lynn Yates, an 

Eaton-Merz spokeswoman. . 
The commonly held misconception is, that 

the Oval is as effective as the Pill ( 99 +% ) , 
Corrigan said. 

But until FDA approved research is com
pleted, Encare Oval should be regarded as_ no 
more effective than contraceptive foams and 
gels currently on the market, according to an 
FDA May-June 1978 Drug Bulletin. 

"We are net condemning the product, but 
we don't want to falsely represent it to 
students as being as effective as the Pill," 
Corrigan said.~ 

Eaton-Merz expects to release figures on 
'the product's effectiveness based on FDA ap
proved testing no sooner, than fall, 1979, ac-, 
cording to Yates. 

A minimum of two years controlled 
research is needed to reach conclusions about 
a new product's effectiveness, Yates added. 

{Continued on .Page 4) 

creases in electricity, gas and 
oil prices, Sharkey said. 

The proposed budget also 
calls for increases in the 
allocations for maintenance, 
security, miscellaneous 
wages and the custodial pro
gram. 

Before the increases 
become official, the budget 
must be approved by univer
sity President E.A. Trabant, 
Vice-President of Studen~ Af
fairs John Worthen, and the 
Board of Trustees. 

The Board, which "sets all 
fees at the university," has 
the "primary say of ap
proval," Sharkey said. 

The Student Affairs Com
mittee of the Board will meet 
in April to consider the pro
posed budget, he said. 

In analyzing the amount of 
income received by Housing 
and Residence Life, Sharkey 
said that "over 90 percent of 
the support for the budget 
comes from students through 
room rates." The remaining 
income, according to 
Sharkey, comes from tern- . 
porary investments, special 
events and summer rentals. 

Sharkey also said that the 
$100 difference in housin'g 
rates between in-state and. 
out-of-state students would 

(Continued on Poge 4) 
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Delaware Women's Health 
Organization 

Student Trustee Standards Set 

Birth 
Control 
Counseling 

Free Out Patient 
Pregnancy Abortion 
Testing Facility 

652-3410 1-800-221-2568 
1205 Orange St., Wilmington, Del. 19801 

By GARY CAHALL 
The University of Delaware 

Coordinating Council 
(UDCC) unanimously ap
proved a proposal outlining 
the selection process for stu
dent Board of Trustee 
members asked for in State 
Senate Bill 106 at its meeting 
Thursday. 

The UDCC also tabled a 
decision on whether to end a 
month-old moratorium of the 
registering of student 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Join the Sk-i Club to: : 

: ELK MIN. SKI AREA : 
• onSa~.Manh~ • Trip includes: 
: · Round trip motorcooch transportation, oil day lift ticket : 
• for only $18.00*, $15.50* for Ski Club members. • 
• Call Jay at 738·1433 or Larry at 738·1701 • 

for details 
• Slgn·upsln R1n. 252 Student Center " • 
• *Rentals and Lessons extra : • • • ··············~··· ••••••••••• J 

When does the 
training stop and 
the doing start? 

At Scott we bet1eve thdt the best lta1n1ng 
we c,,., gtve you IS expertence 1n putt1ng your 
1dens to work S1nce we know that personill 
gro.vth 1s your goat ach1evement ot th~t gOiliiS 
rea11zed through d01ng Expertence comes from 
do1ng-putt1ng your 1de<1s to work. en,oy1ng respon · 
S1b111ty ~net ilCcept1ng account~bll1ty 

Eilch year. ilS determ1ned comm1tted college 
grdd<; JOin us. they brtng new talents w1 th them We 

.put lt1e<;c> '"Ients to thP tes\ 1mmed1iltety and w•tt1ngty 
ICCt'PI thetr ch~llenges 

Becdu<;e we recogntZP •ndiVIduetl dttlerences 
our dpproach tS to butld on your e)(Js!lng skrlls- to 
en~ble you to st;Ht do•ng 

W11P.n does the triltn tng stop? It never doe~ . 

Scott PtJper Comprtny tC, <tn equ; tl opporhmtly 
pmplnyPr nt/1 

Conto~ct your pt;~cempn t olltCP lor Hl!Orm,tlton 

organizations until represen- of the Safe Energy Coalition 
tatives could meet with ad- (SEC), a conservation group. 
ministration officials to The SEC is planning events 
discuss the financial respon- for late March and early 
sibility of the UDCC to any A p r i 1 , a n d m u s t b e 
such groups. a registered group to 

The proposal, drawn up by reserve university facilities. 
a joint UDCC-Resident Stu- The UDCC agreed to table 
dent Association (RSA) Lob- any decision until the next 
hying Committee, requires meeting. This week UDCC 
that all applicants have a members will meet with 
minimum 2.5 grade point Dean of Students Raymond 
average and "considerable Eddy to decide the issue of 
experience and knowledge of responsibility. A memo from 
university affairs. Eddy passed around at the 

A Student Trustee Selection meeting stated that the UDCC 
Committee, made up of the is responsible for any debts 
Student Government Presi- incurred by any group it 
dent and Vice-President, RSA registers and funds. 
President, University Com- In other business, the 
muter Association President UDCC heard from Director of 
and Nominations Committee Financial Aid Douglas 
Chairman will interview can- McDonald, who explained 
dictates and send a list of the new and pending federal 
top four choices to the Facul- guidelines for financial aid 
ty Senate Student Life Com- programs. According to 
mittee for recommendations. McDonald , the current 
The UDCC will ultimately, by guidelines being endorsed by 
a two-thirds majority vote, Congress will make a family 
select one or two students, as with an average income of 
needed. The approved pro- under $26,000 a year, eligible 
posal will now become part of for the Basic Educational Op
S.B. 106, curr-ently in commit- portunity Grant (BEOG) pro-
tee legislation in Dover. gram. 

Because of confusion as to The UDCC also approved 
the financial responsibility of the appointment of at-large 
the UDCC to the student member Tom Gardner as 
groups it registers and chairman for the ad-hoc Stu
allocates funds to, the UDCC -dent Activities Fee Commit
Constitutions Committee, tee. Gardner replaced UDCC 
which approves group Treasurer Bob Lucas, who 
registrations, asked in resigned due to other com
January for a ban on registra- mitments. Also approved at 
tion approvals until the mat- the meeting were the re
ter could be settled. The registering of the UDCC with 
UDCC had approved the com- the United States Student 
mittee decision by an 11-0-1 Association, a Washington-

. vote. based nati'onal student lQbby-
At Thursday's Uleeting, . ing group, and a reallocation 

however, the UDCC was ask- of $160 to the Gay Student 
ed to approve the registration Union for special programs . 

... TomEvans 
(Continued from Page 1) 

amendment, establishing na
tional policy, stipulates that 
the extension of credit to pur
chasers of American goods 
should be made if they adhere 
to the Sullivan principles. 

Evans said, "I feel it is bet
ter to maintain a presence 
and to set an example for 
others, than to take the easy 
way out, forget about it and 
leave." 

In recent months, CAISA 
has been opting for university 
divestiture of its stocks with 
holdings in South Africa. 
Evans said, "that getting a 
university to divest is a 
relatively easy objective, but 
it is much more difficult for 
results to be felt in South 
Africa." 

The problems Evans sees 
with American divestiture 

Use 
·Review 

Classifieds 

are threefold. He said that it 
would hurt black South 
Africans by reducing the 
level of economic opportunity 
available to them. The loss of 
Amencan jobs would be a 
blow to the balance of trade 
and have a direct bearing on 
the inflation rate. Most im
portant, internal change 
within South Africa would not 
take place without some form 
of external pressure. 

"Disinvestment would 
strengthen the hand ~f the ex
tremist, immunize the right 
wing in South Africa against 
change, and remove the 
economic means we have to 
effect that change," Evans 
said. 

A final problem with 
divestiture Evans said, stems 
from the U.S. no longer con
trolling world trade. The U.S. 
represents only 15 percent of 
the total foreign investment 
in South Africa. Our capital 
investment in buildings and 
equipment would stay in 
South Africa and be purchas
ed by another country if our 
companies were to withdraw, 
he said. 

Summing up his stand 
Evans said, "I share the con
cern expressed by students at 
colleges including the Univer
sity of Delaware, but not the 
implementation of achieving 
our common goal." 



CAISA Pickets-IBM Job Interview Sessions 
By DEBORAH PETIT 

Chanting "No More Blood Money" 
and "IBM Supports Racism-Out 
Now," members of the Coalition 
Against Investment in South Africa 
(CAISA) picketed outside the Career 
Planning and Placement Office at 
Raub Hall yesterday morning. 

The small band braved the rainy 
weather to protest International 
Business Machines' (IBM) holdings 
In South Africa. 

IBM recruiters were interviewing 
students for jobs while the dozen 
picketers marched outside with signs 
bearing the slogans ''IBM Computers 
Processed Racism" and "U. of D. Out 
of IBM-IBM Out of South Africa." 

In a letter given to the IBM 
representatives explaining the cause 
for the picket, CAISA members said, 
"Clearly any analysis of the use of 
technology supplied by IBM indicates 
support of the apartheid system, not 
its modification. As-such we can only 
ask for the withdrawal of all opera
tions of IBM from South Africa. Until 
such time we have no choice but to 
protest its activities." 

CAISA's reference to IBM's alleged 
activities in South Africa include the 
use of their technology to aid t~e apar
theid system. Also, "the taxes IBM 
pays to support the government, as 
well as the symbolic support for the 

Apartheid regime far outweighs the 
benefits to your (IBM's) 200 black 
workers.'' 

Although the interviewees trickling 
in and out of the Placement Office 
were handed an information flyer on 
the issue of divestiture and IBM's in
volvement in South Africa, they ap
peared unaffected by the picketers. 

One student exiting Raub Hall said 
that the protesting "isn't bothering 
anyone inside." Another student on 
his way in for a job interview said, 
"They have the right to protest, but it 
won't stop me from going in." 

When asked whether they were 
aware of the issue prompting the 
picket, student responses ranged 

from a flat "no" to "BE'cause IBM has 
a plant in South Afric?? '•· 

Representatives" from IBM "prefer
red that they not be available for com
ment," said Jack Townsend director 
of Career Planning and Placement. 

At one point in the rally, CAISA 
members joined guitarist Tom 
Hodukavich in singing his "IBM" 
song set to the tune of the Village Peo
ple's "YMCA." Lyrics included, "Dr. 
Trabant, you've heard our request. 
Don't you think, it's time to divest?" 

CAISA members cut their schedul
ed three-hour picket short by more 
than an hour due to the inclement 
weather. 

VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Cruisin' 

PARLIAMENT 
Motor Booty AHair 

THE MOTOR BOOTY AFFAIR is Parlia
ment's first album since their Plati
num "Funkentelechy & The Placebo 
Syndrome." It's the newest and 
most daring chapter in an ever 
spiraling saga. Grab your booty and 
do it in 3-D. The P-Funk way! 

Grairi.ery 

VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Macho~an 

Station 

UVE AND MORE includes "Last 
Dance" and everything you could 
ever ask from Summer. It's Donna 
Summer at her best. LIVE AND 
MORE. Recorded as a two record 
set during three sizzling summer 
nights at The Universal Amphithea
tre, Donna's new album includes 
three live sides and "MacArthur 
Park Suite" a whole new side re
corded in the studio. A dazzling 
array of Summer favorites. 

368-7738 
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A Subscriotion to the eview 
is only $8 per semester - mailed 
anywhere in the United States. 
Now, for the folks at home, 
or later,for you when 
....,,.., .. graduate. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Da"-·'s : • ~JY • 
: Dl!li : • • • • 
• 36 W. Cleveland Ave. Y2 Block West of N. College Ave. • • • 
: We Specialize in pleasing students : 
e with the FINEST SUBS, STEAKS, and e 
: PIZZA,I~ NEWARK : 

• We also sell cold cuts at below • 
• supermarket prices • 

•• • 
• Sun. -Wed. - 1 0 a.m. to Midnite • 

. : Thus. - Sot - 1 0 a.m. to 2 a.m. : 

: For Your Convenience, We Also Deliver : 

.. . En care Oval 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Eaton-Merz has been 
researching Encare Oval 
since its introduction to the 
U.S. in November of 1977. 

Controversy arose when 
Eaton-Merz cited West Ger
man studies claiming the pro
duct's 99 percent efficacy in 
early labeling and advertis
ing, said Corrigan. 

"FDA is concerned that the 
survey was poorly assembled 
and consists largely of 
testimonial evidence. The 
Agency consider& promotion 
and labeling based on these 
data to be overpromotion,'' 
according to the FDA's Drug 
Bulletin. 

Eaton-Merz voluntarily 
revised advertising and label
ing in April, 1978, " because 
we felt the information was 
being misconstrued," Yates 
said. 

All11dvertising and labeling 
now state " extremely high 
sperm killing protection.'' 

West German claims of 99 
percent efficacy were stated 
only in promotion sent to 
medical professionals, never 
in consumer advertising, 
Yates said. 

The active ingredient in En
care Oval, Nonoxynol-9, is the 
same as in contraceptive 
foams and gels already 
available, according to the 
FDA. 

Failure rates for products 

... Housing 
(Continued from P0ge 1) 

in the ctass of vaginal con
traceptives range from 2 per
cent to 29 percent, the FDA 
report said. Consumer in
competence (failure to use a 
product correctly or con
sistently) is the main reason 
stated for the wide range. 

When Eaton-Merz's 
research is complete, figures 
released will express both the 
protection ideally provided 
by Encare Oval and that 
which can be expected when 
human error is considered, 
Yates said. 

Benefits of Encare Oval, 
according to Irvington 
Publisher's Contraceptive 
Technology 1978-79, include 
its small size and conve
nience, its availability 
without prescription, its safe
ty (no serious side effects 
have been discovered) and its 
non-hormonal makeup. 

Disadvantages stated in 
Contraceptive Technology in
clude incomplete research, 
possible allergic or chemical 
irritation and the possibility 
that Encare Oval might not 
dissolve completely in the ten 
minute post insertion period 
instructions designate. 

Georgia Schanor, a 
registered nurse at The 
Health Services 
gynecological clinic, reported 
an increasing number of pa
tients who complain of minor 
vaginitus after use of Encare 
Oval. 

• On Campus & Within A One-Mile Radius • e e not be increased. He explain-
ed that the difference 

Gynecology personnel in
clude Encare Oval in discus
sion of contraceptive alter
natives with patients. They 
reconimend Encare Olfal's . 
use only when supplemented 
by a diaphragm or condom, 
Schanor said. 

• (all 737-8848 "It's Daffy Deli e · "represents the percentage of 
• --- for the empty belly" • state funds that have been 
• • given to the university to 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • build residence halls." 

~~--------------------------------~~ 
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THE. DEPARTMENT 
OF .ENGLISH IS 

.NOW . 
ACCEPTING 

MANUSCRIPf't /IOR 
, 

&ROVER, 1979 -
Send fiction and poetry with 
stomped, self-addressed envelope 
to Bernie Koplin or Jeanne Walker, 
English Deportment, Memorial Hall. 

Manuscripts accepted for publication 
will be considered for the annual 
University prizes. Final judgments for 
these prizes will be mode by the 
distinguished poet, X. J. Kennedy. . 

DEADLINE: MARCH 15 

/ -



CONCERT-"The West Virginians," 
contemporary, secular and sacred 
music. 7:30 p .m.Calvary Baptist 
Church, 215 E . Delaware Ave. Free
will offering suggested. 
CONCERT-Miguel Rubio, Spanish 
guitarist . 8:15 p.m. Loudis Recital 
Hall. $1.50 studen'ts, $2 others. 
PARTY-Rush smoker : Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 8 p.m. All freshmen and 
sophomore men invited . 
Refreshments served. 
MEAL-Tuesday International 
Lunch. Noon. United Campus 
Ministry, 20 Orchard Rd. $1.50. 
WORKSHOP-Resume Wri.ing. 4 
p.m. Raub Hall. Sponsored by Career 
Planning and Placement Office. Sign
up required. 

MEETING-Equestrian Club. 6 p.m. 
Smyth, main loun~e . 
MEETING-Delaware Skydivers. 9 
p.m. Blue and Gold Room, Student 
Center. Call Karen at 738-1749. 

Cross-country skiing film . 
MEETING-Bicycle Club. 9:30 p.m. 
Belmont Hall, 203 W. Main St. Spring 
racing schedule. Film of 1977 Red 
Zinger Classic. 

140 Smith Hall, 100 Kirkbride Hall . $1 
withiD. 
DISCUSSION-Question and Answer 
with President Trabant. 8 p .m. to 10 
p.m. Commons II< Sponsored by Pen
cader Student Government. 
MIXER-8 p.m. 103 W. Main St. Spon
sored by Lambda Chi Alpha with 
Alpha Phi. 

Theatre. Wed. and Thurs. 
PROGRAM-Children's Asthma Pro-

. gram. 6:30 p .m. to 8: 15 p .m. At 
YWCA, 318 S. College Ave. Starts 
March 19. $15 Registration fee. 
EXHIBITION-Literary Display . 
Smith Hall Lobby Showcase. Through 
March15. WEdNEsdA, TltuRsdAY WORKSHOP-Summer· Employment. 

2:30 p .m . Raub Hall . Sponsored by 
Career Planning and Placement. 
OPEN HOUSE-9 p.m. Sigma PJ'ti Ep
silon. Dancing all night. 
MEETING-College Council Meeting. 
4:30 p.m. 109 Alison Hall. Sponsored 
by Human Resources College Council. 
MEETING-Organization of 
Undergraduate Communication 
Students. 4 p.m . 116 Purnell Hall. 

EXCURSION-Trip to Santana con
cert, with Eddie Money. Sat. March 3. 
Tickets $7.50, bus ticket $9.50. Leaves 
Student Center 6:30p.m . Spons'lred by 
SPA 

FILM-The Peace Corps. On the hour, 
11 a .m . to 4 p.m. Collins Room, Stu- FILM-Neil Simon Night! ''The Odd 
dent Center. Sponsored by Career Couple," "The Sunshine Boys." 7 p .m . 
Planning and Placement Office. 

OPEN HOUSE-Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
8:30p.m. to 10 :30 p.m . 43 W. Delaware 
Ave. 
MEETING-Student Programming 
Association General Meeting. 3:30 
p.m. Morgan Room, Student Center. 
MEETING-International Relations 
Club. 4 p.m. Kirkwood Room, Student 
Center. 
MEETING-UDCC Faculty Senate 
Committee Representatives. 4 p.m . 
Blue and Gold Room, Student Center. 
Communications meeting to discuss 
current Faculty Senate events and 
issues. 

MEAL--Federation Campaign Sup
per Forum, guest speaker Professor 
Rhode. 5:30p.m . 79 Amstel Ave.·Spon
sored by Hillel. 75 cents for members, 
$1.50 for non-members. 
PROGRAM-"Jazz Alive - A Tribute 
to Cli{ford Brown." 9 p.m . to 10 p .m . 
WXDR, 91.3 FM. 
PROGRAM-Career Planning and 
Placement Information Session. 11 :30 
a.m. Raub Hall. Registration, Inter
views, Workshops. 
PROGRAM-Introduction to Career 
Decision Making. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Center for Counseling, 210 Hullihen 
Hall . No prior sign-up necessary. 
WORKSHOP-Job Offers : How to 
Evaluate an Offer. 4 p.m ., Raub Hall. 
Sponsored by Career Planning and 
Placement Office. Sign-up required. 
MEETING-WXDR. 7 p.m. For all in
terested in working on "Magazine" 
program. 
MEETING AND FILM-Outing Club. 
7 p.m . Collins Room, Student Center. 

ANd ••• 

EXCURSION-Elk Mountain Ski 
Trip. Bus leaves 4:45 a .m . March 3. 
Sign-up at Student Center, Rm. 252. 
Sponsored by Ski Club. · 
OPENHOUSE-Career Library Open 
House. 10 a .m . to 2 p.m . Commuter 
Lounge, Daughtery Hall. Tues. and 
Wed. 
NOTICE-Blood pressure Screeqing. 

FILM-"Interiors." 7:15 p.m . and Noon to 3 p.m. Tues. Hullihen Hall 
9:15 p.m. Castle Mall King. PG. $1. Main Lobby; Wed., Amy Dupont Hall ; 
"Death on the Nile." 8 p.m. Castle Thurs. , Student Ctr., Collins Rm. 
Mall Queen. $1. ' NOTICE-Girl Scout Cookie Sale. 10 
FILM-"Up In Smoke." 7:15p.m. and a .m. to 3 p .m . Front lobby of Student 
9 p.m. Chj!stnut Hill I.R. " Animal Center Starts Feb. 28. $1.25 a box. 
House." Chestnut Hill II . R. 7:20 p.m. NOTICE-" Alternadves," A mini Icc
and 9:20p.m. ture series which will stress individual 
FILM-" California Suite." 7 p.m. and control, efficiency, and ecological con-
9 p.m. Cinema Center. PG. siderations. 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Mon
FILM-"Midnight Express." 7:15 and days. Ewing Rm., Student Center. 
9:25p.m. Triangle Mall I.R. $1. " Tbe NoTICE-Annual Used Book Sale. 
Big Fix." 7:15 p.m . and 9:15 p.m. Thurs. 6 p .m . to 9 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m. to 
Triangle Mall II. PG. $1. 8 p.m. ; Sat. !0 a.m. to 3 p.m. At 
FILM-" The Man Who Fell to Newark Methodist Church. Sponsored 
Earth." 6 p.m . and 9:45p.m. ''A Boy by AAUW. 
and His Do~." 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. State 

retrospect retrospect ..... !:.!!!rospect 
pressure on Peking's allies in Cam-

Sino-VietF~ting Continues bodia. So far, the Vietnamese have in-
The China-Vietnam war moved into vo.l~~d only their border tr.oops and 

its sec:on<t week a$.., llan9i':> o.u~-•. ~ m1hba and _ h~~e kept t~e1r battle
nwnbered. wwes ..fougot • .back stJ.Jb-,. h~~d~n~d !t~~~:ll!l~r:oops-m the rea~. .. 
bornly against the invading Chinese. Vietnam is also reported· to be mov
The Chinese have reportedly driven ing most of its fighter-bomber airfleet 
as much as twelve miles into Viet- from the South to the Hanoi area. 
nam, but they have been held back to With Hanoi also beefing up its missile 
the border in most areas. defense system in the North, the 

Western analysts believe that Pek- quiet-until-now air war is expected to 
ing is hoping to involve regular Viet- intensify. A Soviet airlift is presently 
namese troops to relieve Hanoi's resupplying Vietnam's forces. 

Campus Briefs 
Emobasis On Women 

The seventh annual Women's Em-
. phasis Week, April16 to 22, will offer 
programs on legal issues, alternative 
lifestyles .• lesQianism, ccy-M..er develop
ment and r~~ c~<lfil'lo o itr 
tee member Ellen Barrosse. 

Guest speaker Ellen Goodman, syn
dicated columnist from the Boston 
Globe, will lecture on the changing 
roles of women in society. 

Two $100 awards will be presented 

for the best research papers on 
women's 'issues submitted to con
ference judges, Barrosse added. 

The week will focus on the talents of 
local and university women through 

rt exhibits, poetry readings, 
a tic pre$entations, and con

certs, ~e said. 
The week's events are being funded 

by Residence Life, the Commission on 
the Status of Women, Delaware 
Humanities Forum, and several other 

The United Nations' Security Coun
cil is considering alternative ap
proaches to ending the conflict and 
withdrawing Chinese forces from 
Vietnam and '\'fetname'se forces from 
Gambodia .... 

Cult Bodies Sent Home 
The 570 unclaimed bodies from 

Guyana are being returned to Califor
nia, according to the New York 
Times. 

Of the 900 bodies flown into Dover 
Air Base three months ago, 315 of the 

657 identified have been claimed. 
There are about 255 other bodies that 
can not be identified. 

Governor du Pont asked tht: United 
States Government to remove the 
bodies from Delaware. He feared that 
any mass burial would make 
Delaware a shrine or tourist attrac
tion. 

Delaware truckers have been 
recommended for the five-day trip to 
California. The total cost is estimated 
at$55,440. 

Campus Briefs 
academic and student affairs 
organizations, Barrosse said. 

Send Your Own Sculpture 
.Sculptors from the Newark area are 

invited to submit an original entry to 
a Mid-Atlantic Regional Exhibition of 
Small Sculpture, scheduled April 26 to 
May 10 at the University. . 

Only original works will be eligible 
for the show. There is no entry fee. 

To enter, artists may submit the ac-

tual sculptures or slides of the work. 
Slide enteries should be mailed to: 

Cultural Affairs, Division of Con
tinuing Education, Clayton Hall. 
Newark, DE 19711. Deadline is March 
21. 

Entries of sculpture should be hand
delivered to the university's Goodstay 
Center, 2600 Pennsyivania Ave., 
Wilmington, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., or 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m., March 21. 

Coming To 
..................... ~ .............. \ 
= NEED HELP? - · · = 

Florida 
FOR SPRING BREAK!!! 
'Don't Waste Time and Money Looking For 
The Best Disco Hotel Rates, Restaurants. 
Concerts, etc. Find the Local Hot Spots In 
Daytona, Ft. Lauderdale, Miami. .. 

WE KIIOW WHERE IT'S AT! 
YOU DON'T AND WON'T WITHOUT OUR HELP 

Send $3.00 to: Florida-Info. P.O. Bx 2564 
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 

i DIAL THE SEX IN FORMA liON : 
= ,HOTLINE ! 
i 738·8731 = 
1M Sunday thru Thursday Evenings = 
1M 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. • 
= INFORMATION AND REFERRAL IN A • = ·. CARINGANDCONFIDENTIALWAY = ..................................... 
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Editorial----------

Good Intentions 
The University of Delaware Coordinating Council (UDCC) 

recently arrived at a selection process for naming two 
students to the university Board of Trostees. as called for in 
pending Senate Bill 106. It is a process that seems fair, has 
good intentions. and, if all goes the way the UDCC is hop
ing, will work well. 

The process would work as follows: all applicants must 
have a minimum !i!rade·average of 2.5 and show involvement 
and knowledge of university affairs. A selection committee 
consisting of student government president and vice
president, Resident Student Association president, Univer
sity Commuter Association president, and student govern
ment Nominations Committee Chairman will screen ap
plicants to arrive at the four best qualified students for the 
position. This list of four will be sent to the Faculty Senate 
Student life Committee for recommendations. Finally. the 
student government will have the last decisio'n with a two
thirds majority vote. 

At the time of this writing, the new UDCC constitution 
had not been approved, which causes a problem in this pro
cess. Under present constitution, there is no provision for a 
vice-president position. Hence, the UDCC is banking on 
future passage of a new constitution from themselves, the 
Faculty Senate, and the student body in the form of a 
campus-wide referendum. This kind of speculation could 
backfire if the bill should come UP, for a vote in the state 
Senate before ratification of the constituti9n. 

Otherwise, the s'election process is justified. Both com
muters and residents are represented in the committee 
and .. although the Faculty Senate committee has no veto 
power. its recommendations can vigorously influence the 
UDCC's final vote. _ 

Now that the selection process has been finalized, the 
UDCC must direct its energies toward aiding the bill's 
chances of getting out of committee, lest their efforts be in 

!!!!!!!!!!!Our Man Hoppe By Arthur Hoppe~ 

Will You Marvin Me? 
The Lee Marvin case has cast a certain pall 

over the swinging singles scene. My friend, 
Fred Frisbee, was one of the first victims. 

Fred, as was his wont, had dropped into the 
Ye Olde Bodde Shoppe one evening for a 
Scotch-on-the rocks and, with any luck, a 
blonde-over-easy. As is the custom with young 
men these days, he was accompanied by his 
attorney, George Pitnick. 

In no time at all, he had struck up a conver
sation with Felicia Fenster, a roller figure 
skater who was into doing Roman numerals. 

"I started with II," she confided to Fred as 
she sipped her white wine, "and I discovered I 
had a talent for it. I feel that once I've con
quered IX, I'll have it made.'' 

"I cannot live without you," replied Fred, 
that being his customary opener. "Let's have 
a lasting, meaningful relationship." 

"He means," interposed Attorney Pitnick, 
"a relationship that will last over a long 
weekend." 

••• 

"But will you love, honor and cherish me?" 
inquired Felicia with a wily look. 

"You bet!" said the impetuous Fred. 
"Off and on," said Pitnick, tugging at his 

sleeve. "And even now and then if you'd like." 
"But what about my career, Fred," said 

Felicia hopefully. "Do yon wish me to give it 
all up for you?'' 

"Well. .. " 
"Fred insists," said Pitnick, "that you, 

Felicia, continue your pursuit of the impossi
ble dream until you reached LXV or MCMX-

CVIII, when you should be able to retire on 
either Social Security or the fortune you have 
made in show biz, respectively." 

"Darn," said Felicia. 
"Furthermore," said Pitnick, "my client is 

willing to resign from his position as an ap
prentice mongerer at Rumor's Monger Mill in 
order to pick up your dry cleaning whenever 
necessaJ;'y. But you ·must promise not to 
change your name to his.'' 

"Don't be ridiculous," said Felicia. "Who 
would ever hire a beautiful blonde roller 
figure skating star named 'Fred'?" 

"Wonderful," said Fred, rubbing his hands. 
"Then we're all set?" 

"Hold it," said Felicia. "Do you want to 
have a baby?" 

"Not tonight," said Fred. 
"It would be a headache," agreed Pitnick, 

"legally speaking.'' · 
"Okay," said Felicia with a shrug. "Your 

place or mine?'' 
"Hmmmm, an interesting point," said Pit

nick. "Let's compare their net values." 

• •• 

Fred and Felicia were ·married last week. 
Fred said he had always enjoyed the romance 
and daring of meaningful relationships, but 
recently they had become considerably less 
romantic and considerably more daring. 

"And one thing you can say for marriage," 
said Fred. "It's a hell of a lot simpler." 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1979) 

vain. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! R ead e r s R e s pond !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

Sportswriter Misi~formed in Economics of Free Agents~ J 

To the Editor: 
The primary o~ective of 

news coverage should be ob
jective reporting. However, 
this critically important 
premise is often overlooked 
by reporters who attend an 
event with a predetermined 
mind set and end up reporting 
the event as if they were in a 
mental vacuum during the 
session. This problem of inac
curate newspapaer reporting 
was evidenced at a recent 
panel discussion on the 
"Economic Implications . of 

·the Free Agent Baseball 
Draft" which included 
panelists Prof. Kenneth 
Lewis, economics depart
ment, William Giles and Bob 
Boone of the Philadelphia 
Phillies. In reading the ar
ticule, "Boone, Giles and 

Vol. 102 No. 38 

Free Agency,'' I wondered if I · 
attended the same session as 
the writer, David Hughes. I 
am aware we reside in a 
world of imperfection; 
however, it is inexcusable for 
any newspaper to both 
misrepresent the panel 
presentation and provide 
misinformation. 

The objective of the presen
tation was to illustrate the 
practicality of applying 
economics to a current issue. 
Professor Lewis · led off with 
some empirical evidence sug
gesting that the competive 
balance of the league would 
not be much different with 
baseball operating under the 
reserve clause or the free 
agent status. He suggested 
there will be some domina
tion by large cities, but 
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similar ' to that' experienced 
over the last 50 years under 
the reserve clause. In his 
argument he introduced a 
very important economic 
concept; namely, players will 
go where the marginal 
revenue is highest and 
owners will be profit max
imizers. This concept was il
lustrated by assuming one 
team continuing to sign 
"super stars" would find at 
some point, the marginal 
revenue derived by the team 
will diminish as more stars 
are added. Also to continue to 
sign such stars would result 
in a suboptimal profit for the 
franchise. There was no 
evidence that the reporter 
had absorbed this assertion 
when he concluded 
" ... Baseball's competitive 
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balance wifl erode over a 
period of years if no changes 
are made in the present 
system." It should be stated 
that Giles disagreed with the 
Lewis position; however, 
Hughes chose also to 
misrepresent his (Giles') 
position. 

Mr. Hughes later asserted, 
"The Phillies may be a suc
cessful organization, but 
these organizations are in 
baseball's minority these 
days." I am not sure what 
was meant by successful 
organization; however, if Mr. 
Hughes would check facts he 
would find that only five 
teams lost mone~ in 1977-78. 

One of the most interesting 
suggestions that resulted 
from the conference was the 

~ ... 

. suggestion . a's . "players 0 con
tinue to demand more 
revenue, they may have to 
share some of the risk. Both 
Boone and Giles agreed this 
may be the future direction of 
baseball which was tested in 
the World Football League. 

The implications of this 
kind of reporting go far 
beyound this one event. For 
free press to function op
timally we must have 
reporters who accurately 
reflect what they observe not 
mold the report into some 
preconceived ideas. 

James B. O''Neill 
Associate Professor and 

Director, Center for 
Economic Education 

• • • 
•• 0 -... 
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Chem Eng. Overcrowding Checked 
By JACKIE McKAY 

The Ch~mical engineering department's 
over-enrollment problem of the past two years 
is being effectively handled with added class 
sections, grade p_oint standards and 
closer cooperation with the Admissions Of
fice, according to chemical engineering chair
man Dr. Kenneth Bischoff. 

Bischoff said the department "has 
generated as many class sections as needed." 
For the class of 1981, two sections were added 
to EG 125, the introductory engineering 
course,and one section to CHE 230. Each sec
tion consists of about 30 students, Bischoff 
said. 

Tighter standards than year's past are now 
required of students. They must have a 
minimum grade of "C" in EG 125 and CHE 
230, a 2.0 or ·better in first year chemistry 
courses, and a 2.0 or better in Analytic 
Geometry, Calculus and General Physics to 
be admitted to the • second semester 
sophomore chemical engineering course, 
Bischoff said. 

According to the 1978-80 Undergraduate 
Programs and Policies Catalog, chemical 
engineering students are evaluated on the 
basis of these criteria in January to determine 
who will be admitted to the upper level pro
gram. Those majors who do not meet the 
above standards are notified prior to the start 
of their sophomore spring semester, Bischoff 
said. 

The department has sent about 20 letters out 
of approximately 80 students who are having 
trouble meeting the requirements, said 
Bischoff, suggesting they talk with their ad
visors. 

"The chemical engineering department is 
also working with the Admissions Office to 
have tigher controls on enrollment for incom
ing freshmen," said Bischoff. "We would like 
to aim for about 90 freshmen for the fall of 
1979," he added. 

The department and Admissions are keep
ing track of the number of incoming freshmen 

• so that the O'!er-enrollment problem qf 1977 
and 1978 is not repeated. 

About 1 'ZO freshmen were admitted to 
chemical engineering in the fall of 1977 said 
Bischoff. Since then, the number has declined 
to about 80 because of natural attrition and in-

creased enrollment pressure. About 120 
freshmen were admitted last semester, he 
said. 

The department can handle only 60 students 
in the junior and senior year programs due to 
limited classroom and lab facilities, Bischoff 
said. 

T.W. Fraser Russell, associate dean of the 
College of Engineering,. said that the depart
ment is not enlarging its facilities because 
"the university won't give us funds." He said 
that requests for additional money have been 
made for the past five or six years. 

"There is an informal agreement with the 
students about the large numbers," said 
Bischoff. "The class is larger than we would 
like, but we will just have to live with it.'' 

Incoming freshmen are informed of the 
over-enrollment problem and the 60-student 
upper classmen limit when they meet the 
department chairman at the beginning of 
their first semester, he said. 

Junior chemical engineering major Janine 
Sourour thinks that ''the agreement is fair 
once you are told about it." 

Sophomore chemical engineering major 
Jonathan Child said, "most of the students ·in 
my freshmen class didn't really want to be 
chemical engineering students anyway. Most 
dropped because they didn't like it or couldn't 
handle it.'' 

Seniors Pat/ Mackenzie and Tom Gray 
agreed that the department "is making it 
harder so you have to work harder. But 
they're not trying to flunk you out.'' 

Chemical engineering is popular right now, 
said Bischoff because tl\ere is a "very heavy 
demand" for engineers, and the field offers 
high starting salaries. However,the cur
riculum is very structured and difficult, he ad
ded. 

Bruce Gates, associate professor in the 
department and freshmen advisor, said that 
"to complete the whole program in four years 
is hard." Robert Pigford, chemical engineer
ing professor, said, "The chemic?l engineer
ing major takes hard work, character and a 
reasonable amount of intelligence.'' 

"The students who survive here are usually 
pretty good," said Bischoff. "Competition is 
fairly fierce." 
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Iranian Students D~sagree on Future of Iran 
By DOTTY COCHRAN-GREEN 

The recent revolution in 
Iran has the popular support 
of the Iranian people. The Ira~ 
nian students here at the 
university have wide dif~ 
ferences in opinion regarding 
the possible effects of the 
revolution. 

One group of students feels 
that because Ayatollah Kh~ 
meini lacks political 
background, he will not be 
capable of running the coun~ 
try 0 They fear that he has 
changed everything to benefit 
himself. 

One student s~id, "I really 
don't think I can support him. 
I would rather 0 .see a 
democracy. I would like my 
country to be a democracy 
like England with a strong 
Parliament. Khomeini is go
ing to be a dictator, too.'' 

Another group of students 
are strong supporters of Kho
meini. One of these students 
~s Kaveh Moshaver, 26, the 
leader of the Anti-Shah 
demonstration on campus 
last October. 
- "The people who dislike 
Khomeini do so because he 
chang·ed a system of which 
they had taken advantage," 
Moshaver said. 

He said that Khomeini 
"does not desire to take the 
place of the Shah. After a free 
election he will turn over the 
government to those who 
have been elected. 

Other students hope they 
are now free to express 
political views without fear of 
secret police (SA V AK) taking 
action against them or their 
families. 

The pro-Khomeini sup
porters deny that former 
Prime Minister Bakhtair 
would have been any better 
than the Shah. One student 
said, "The elections Bakhtair 
promised were a joke. He 
kept in power the hand picked 
people of the Shah." The pro
Khomeini supporters feared 
that he would have tried to br
ing back the Shah. 

The anti-Khomeini group 
felt that Bakhtair was doing a 
good job". 

Until recently many 
Americans had never heard 
of the Ayatollah Khomeini. 
The same is true of many Ira
nian students. 

One student said. ''Do you 
remember when Jimmy 
Carter was tryjng to get the 
Democratic nomination and 
at first people were saying 
'Jimmy Who?' A few years 
ago many of my people were 
asking the same question 
about Khomeini. He came out 
of nowhere." 

Khomeini o supporter 
Moshaver said, "I first heard 
of Khomeini in 1963 when 
there was great unrest in my 
country. Shortly afterwards 
Khomeini was forced into ex
ile by the Shah. Last fall I had 

the · honor of visiting the 
Ayatollah at his place of wor
ship in France." 

Although relations between 
the United States and Iran 

are now strained both groups 
of students express the desire 
to maintain friendly rela
tions. One student said, "Two 
choices exist for Iran now. We 
can accept either the 
Americans or the Com
munists as friends. If the 
Americans - leave, that will 
leave the way open for the 
Communists. I prefer the U.S. 
I don't want another Cuba. 

"We can learn a lot from 
the Americans. We need your 
technology. We want the U.S. 
to be our friend but' not our 
master.'' 

Serving doily 
11 :30 o.m.-1 a.m. 

(Noon to 1 a.m. Sunday) 
Full Menu from: Burgers, 

Steaks, Seafood, 
12-ft. Salad Bar 

Another student said, 
"When I came to the U.S., all 
I had·to do was go to the em
bassy and get my visa. I don't 
think it will be as easy in the 

.• .:.1· .A' ~ll\ I ~ 
future for other students. We 
will probably continue to sell 
oil here, but not as much.'' 
Both groups of students 
disliked the U.S. arms sale to 
Iran. One student said, "The 
Shah was forced to buy arms 
from the U.S. The arms sales 
were an effort on the part of 
the U.S. to regain some of the 
money spent on oil." 
· "The arms sales to Iran 
were ridiculous. We did not 
have the capability of using 
them. Even if an attack had 
occured, we could not have 
defended oursel~es for very 

long. The arms were us~d 
solely against our own people 
and for imperialistic ad
vances." 

Despite statements by the 
Iranian people that they seek 
to continue friendly relations 
with the U.S., many 
Americans wonder what 
motive Iranians had in at
tacking the American em
qassy. 

According to Moshaver, 
"The embassy was not at
tacked by Khomeini's forces. 
It was attacked by the Marx
ists. They tried to put Ktlo
meini on the spot. These were 
the people that refused to 
return their weapons after 
the revolution. "Khomeini's 
troops helped to defend the in
tegrity of the embassy and 
took action against the at
tack. Khomeini has done 
everything possible to insure 
the safety of the Americans." 

Why was the Israeli Em
bassy attacked? 

"It was not an embassy; it 
was only a liasion office," 
Moshaver said. "Even the 
Shah could not legally 
recognize the government of 
Israel." 
, The students' opinions also 
differ about the place 
minorities will have in Iran. 
One student said, "There are 
about 70,000 Jews in Iran, and 
there is a born hatred for 
them.'' 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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r:==Et Cetera.======================== 
''Absurd Person Singular'' Not All That Absurd -

By MADALYN DIXON 

A funny thing happened in a 
small back room of Mitchell 
Hall last weekend. E-52 set 
the stage (or should I say 
floor) for entertaining per
formances of Allan 
Ayckbourne's "Absurd Per
son Singular.'' 

Directed by John Kirman, 
this ~hree-act comedy 

Theatre 

developed the relationship of 
three married couples 
through a glimpse of their 
ntisadventures on three con
secutive Christmas Eves. 

croft maintained a sort of ob
noxious naivete through 
Rhein's first rate representa
tion. Haley's portrayal of the 
snobby alcoholic Jane 
Brewster-Wright would make 
even the most devoted Deer 
Park follower blush. 

The 50 to 60 folding chairs 
arranged in the small Mit
chell Hall basement were 
situated so that every one 
would have a good view. 
However, since the stage 
lacked a curtain, the au
dience was forced to sit 
through the long and painful 
reconstruction of each set. 
The transition from a sup
posedly lower class kitchen to 
an upper class one was not 
very effective, although wat
ching the stage - hands run 
back and forth changing the 

- set was a good way to kill 
Review photo by Jay Greene time. 

Although Ayckbourne's 
story is not about the 
Christmas spirit, he deals 
with the influence of un
sophisticated Jane and 
Sydney Hopcroft (Donna 
Virden and John Rhein) on 
the lives of the two other 
couples, the elite Marion 
(Pam Haley) and Ronald 
Brewster-Wright (Thomas 

WILL THE MOST ABSURD person admit it? Donna Virden, John Nhein, Nancy Heebner and The dowdy backroom at
Tom Greene all seem fo be casting wandering eyes when the audience questions their mosphere of the play did not 
aburd actions in E-52's latest production. seem to affect the audience. 

and Tom Cates). . herself on a knife, her bus- sions prove to be the best per- The play captured everyone's 
The highlight of the play band Geoffrey leaves in formance in the play. attention, and laughter flow-

was the hilarious second act. search of a psychiatrist, and With the exception of occa- ed throughout the per-
In this scene, the players Eva is left with a kitchen full sional, faculty British ac- formance. 

· Greene), and the supposedly 
liberal Eva and Geoffrey 
Jackson, (Nancy Huebner 

blindly thwart Eva's suicide of lunatics. Not uttering a cents, the cast gave overall E-52's production of "Ab-
attempts. When she tries to word d urirtg this act, good performances. surd Person Singular" was 
jump out a window and throw Hubner's glassy-eyed expres- The boorish Sydney Hop not so absurd after all. 

Johnny's Dance Band Weaves Spell Over Bacchus 
By DEBORAH PETIT 

Beckoning with her outstretched 
hand and feline gaze as her body arch
ed seductively with the music, lead 
singer Nannette Mancini embraced 
the sold-out house in 'her spell when 
Johnny's Dance Band appeared in 
Bacchus Friday night. 

The five-piece band, twice RCA 
(Windsong) record!ng artists, are 
regulars in the Philadelphia and 
Newark night~pots. Whirling through 
their repertoire with professional 

On Stage 

ease, Mancini promised the audience 
a better time than anyone ever had at 
the Stone Balloon. Unlike other 
groups that simply perform on stage, 
Johnny's Dance Band's combination 
of theatrical antics and inspired 
original material created a 
thoroughly memorable appeal. 

Peaking with the first song, "Help 
Is on the Way,'' the band kept an edge 
on their performance from beginning 
to end. 

Bouncing first from foot to foot then 
teetering on the edge of the stage, 
guitarist Bobby Lenti emphasized 
every passage with his expressions 
and exuberance. Lenti's solo lead in 
"Avenue of Love" was especially 
brilliant. 
' Exciting versions of "Boom 
Boom," "Wrap Me Up," and "Middle 
of the Night" were among the selec
tions included from the group's se
cond album "Love Wounds,' Flesh 
Wounds." 

Mancini's provocative vocals and 
suggestive posturing lent depth to the 
otherwise repetitive and insignificant 
lyrics. 

Appeasing the audience's cla,mor-

Review photo by Jay Greene 

NANNETTE MANCINI'S orovocative vocals created the mood when Johnny's 
Donee Band performed at a sold-out house in Bacchus. 

ing, the group included the all-too
familiar "Alfredo" in their encore. 
Johnny's Dance Band's "All You 
Wanna Do is Dance" is an accurate 
sentiment of the crowd's reaction to 
t.he band who stood throughout the 
final numbers. 

Given the chore of warming up an 
audience restlessly awaiting Johnny's 
Dance Band, Joe McElhone and The 
Late Entry Band missed the mark, 
not through a lack of talent or ability, 
but due instead to their choice of 
selections. ' 

Regulars in the Philadelphia cir
cuit, The Late Entry Band played a 
mixture of original and borrowed 
material. 

A driving "It's Better Late Than 
Never" off their second album opened 
the set. Thi's was followed by a 
watered down version of Cat Steven's 
"Where Do the Children Play," and 
their new song "Anytime is the Right 
Time" featuring Helen Mastroieni on 
keyboards and vocals. Melodic and 
sweet, her voice rose and fell with a 
plaintive sincerity. 

It wasn't, however, until they 
sparked the audience's spirit with a 
Mason-like rendition of Dylan's "All 
Along the Watchtower" , that any 
significant energy was generated. 
Shouts of approval and applause met 
the drummer's extended solo. 

Guitarist Joe J.\:1cElhone, sensing 
the crowd's response, launched into 
two more energetic final numbers. 
The pace was, at times, so frantic that 
McElhone jerked spastically with the 
beat, apparently plugged into the cur
rent from one of the many amplifiers 
on stage. 

These final new songs and a steady 
flow of beer left the audience well 
primed for the remainder of the con
cert. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS 

CLUB MEETING 
Tuesday, Feb. 27 

4:00P.M. 
Kirkwood Room, 
Student Center 

sure ·grop, 
non-slip 

sole . 

Mens
$36.00 

Womens
$34.00 

J)f,f~J{~JI)I~~ 
Grab a pair of Sebago Docksides when you're fitting 
out this Spring. The construction is rugged. The design 
is sound . Sebago, with years of experience making 
boating moccasins, engineered a combination of the 
finest materials into a super deck shoe. Then tested 
it in the 1970 Bermuda Cup Race. Results: remark
able performance. 

l?YtSE~fiO 
VISA' PILNICK'S 

SHOES 
48 East Main Street 
Newark. Delaware 

(Continued from Page 8) 

Another student said, 
"Khomeini is very conser
vative. The minQrities will 
have a problem. I don't think 
he will be fair to theJews." 

According to a pro
Khomeini supporter, "The 
only Jews who are scared 
in Iran are those who gave 
money to Israel to buy bullets 
to kill Moslems. The 
minorities will have a place in 
Iran. Islam recognizes Jews 
and other religions. The 
Koran says Moses is the word 
of God, and Jesus is the soul 
of God. If the Jews in Iran 
were hated, they would have 
been killed when everyone 
had the weapons. Only the 
Zionist have something to 
fear." 

An American student, 
member of the minority 
Baha'i sect, said, "The 
minorities in Iran are having 
difficulty. Some of my people 
have had their houses burnt. 
People who have money are 
getting out, Unfortunately, 
unless one is rich, there is no 
way out. There are many 
radical groups active in Iran 
now who. do not support or 
listen to Khomeini.'' 

The students agreed that 
the Palestine Liberation 

-.>rganization (P.L.O.) back
ed Khomeini's rise. to power 
by helping train guerrilla 
fighters. Opinions differ as to 
whether or not this was right 
for a religious leader to do. 

One student said, "You 
can't tell me he is a religious 
leader. He has had people 
killed, too." • _ _ ", " 

Moshaver said, "Khomeini; " 
as a religious leader, must 
respect life as the most 
valued thing. But he also 
respects dying ' for God. 
Everyone is equal in the eyes 
of God as long as they act ac
cording to the word of God. 
Moses may have taken his 
people to the promised land, 
but he was not told what was 
supposed to happen 3,000 
years later. 

"Khomeini has the respon
sibility to tell our people when 
there is wrong doing. We 

don't believe that after 2,000 
years of absence that the 
Jews had a right to come 
back and oppress the people 
living there. We believe the 
Palestines have a right to 
fight for freedom and we will 
assist them. Our laws says, ' if 
someone slaps you, you slap 
him back.' We don't care 
what people call us. Racists, 
Fanatics. Nothing will deter 
us from our goal. 

"Yassar Arafat is the 
leader of his own revolution," 
Moshaver continued. "He 
must give orders which are 
sometimes unpleasant. Your 
own President gave the order 
to bomb Japan which killed 
noncombantant women and 

. children, and no one called 
him a terrorist. 

"The whole world weeps 
over the loss of a busload of 
Israelis, but no one cares 
when a Palestian playground 
is bombed. The world for too 
long has taken our blood to 
cheap." • 

Some of the students said 
that they had no idea of what 
Khomeini's idea of "Islamic 
Republic". Others replied 
that Khomeini was swaying 
from the laws of Islam 
already. 

Moshaver was the only stu
dent able to give a definition 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
i GRAND i 
,: RE~PENING i 
: at : 

i MOUNTAIN i 
: HIGH i 
: Backpacking : 
• & Mountaineering • 
• Clothing & Equipment e 
e 165 a. Main St. (,__erly ••--•J e 
e MARCH 3RD (SAT.) e 
e OPENING SPECIALS e 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

of an Islamic Republic. "It is 
a· society that adheres to the 
Koran. It will have 
democratic elections and per
mit no law that is contradic
tory to the relations, taxation, 
and assures the needs of the 
people. It encourages free 
enterprise," he said. 

The anti-Khomeini students 
feared that the Communists 
will try to get control of the 
government by civil war. 

The pro-Khomeini students 
felt that most of the people 
would be against Com
munism. "Even though the 
majority of the people are il
literate, they still have a right 
to make their own choice. The 
religious leaders want to try 
to create a better life for the 
people so that Communism 
will not be attractive to them. 

One student said that when 
he calls his parents, they 
know less than he does. 

Others said that censorship 
existed only under the Shah 
and Bakthair. "No one knew 
anything because all the 
editors were in jail.'' 

More complaints were 
made about the American 
press than the Iranian press. 
Both sides said that recent 
television accounts have not 
given an accurate view of Ira
nian life. 

"The shows have shown 
mostly rural life and people 
riding camels. The women 
have been shown wearing 
traditional dress. The press 
has presented a wrong image 
of what life in an Islamic 
Republic will be like," said 
one s~uden,t,. , · . 

Acc6rcling to Moshaver, 1'If 
the American press had 
reported accurately what was 
going on in Iran, the Shah 
would have been out long 
ago." 

A recent news story in the 
Christian Science Monitor 
reported that many Iranian 
students will be having finan
cial difficulties due to the 
closing of banks of Iran. 

The university is letting 
Iranian students attend 
classes and pay tuition as 
soon as possible, a 
spokewoman of the Interna
tional Center said . 

"So far many of the 40 Ira
nian students have been able 
to locate other sources of in
come, with only one student 
who has not been able to do 
so. The graduate students 
here on government grants 
has their tuitions paid in full 
before coming qere," said the 
spokeswoman. 

The anti-Khomeini group 
requested that their names be 
withheld because they feared 
for their safety and the safety 
of their families. 

"There is still a lot of 
,scariness going on. We still 
don't know who is doing the 
bugging", one student said. 

Only a short time ago the 
supporters of Khomeini had 
to fear for their safety. 

"I know the names of the 
two ( anti-Khomeini) students 
who you interviewed . in the 
Scrounge," Moshaver said. 
"I will rememb'er their 
names the rest of my life. 
They will deserve what they 
get when they return to . 
Iran.'' 
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Songfest Spotlights 
English Professors 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 
By JOHN KENUCK 

A cheering crowd joined in 
the songfest to make the 
English department's in
formal folk concert a success 
Saturday night at Loudis 
Recital Hall. 

: Sig01a Nu : 
Paso Bordertown Prostitute • • 

Song." • RUSH FUNCTI 1 N • Bowen led a spiritually : • 
uplifting ''Will the Circle be , • . • 
Unbroken" in his clear, e : 
strong voice. The audience • • 

Dr. Zack Bowen, English 
department chairman, led an 
ensemble consisting of six 
guitars, one harp, one fiddle 
and assorted vocalists. 

joined in this traditional • • 
bluegrass song that closed the • J F b 2 7 8 00 P M • 
set. A harmonica could be : U e S • e • - : • • e 
heard from the crowd. • • 

The group opened the se- • • 

Sipping from a bottle of 
beer, Bowen started the 
group in the first of two sets 
with his original song, "What 
Do You Do With A Drunk Pro
fessor?" 

cond set with Arlo Guthrie's • FOOD, DRl'a.ru, A a.ro FL~cxs : 
"City of New Orleans" and • J .. ft. nJ... •' • 
closed with the sentimental • • 
"Four Strong Winds." • • 

The highlight of the night : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • came when Bowen performed . 

With the lines "take away 
his tenure and put him in the 
basement," "make him teach 
courses in composition," and 
"make him sing solos in the 
folk concert,'' Bowen drew 
hearty laughter from the 250 
people in the audience. 

The first of two delightful 
fiddle tunes by Kathy Parks 
ended sourly, but the in
formality of the night and the 
small admission price of $1 
made missed notes and off
key tunes permissible. 

The most accomplished 
guitarist of the nigbt was 
graduate student Wayne 
Glowka, who sang a 
humorous love ballad, "El 

his original "The Sexual 
Harassment Blues." Bowen's 
lyrics were inspired by a 
memorandum concerning 
sexual harrassment on cam
pus that circulated several 
years ago, he said. His 
answer to the problem was 
buying a pair of steel jockey 
shorts with a lock set for 20 
years. 

The evening ended with 
''The M.T.A.~' 
(Massachusetts Transit 
Authority) and an encore of 
one of last year's tunes. 

For a performance with on
ly two weeks rehearsal, it was 
more · of a success than one 
would think possible. 

Students Get Scholarships 
Mark Ash will ( AS80) and Kathleen Malloy ( AS81) have been 

chosen for a Germa'i\-AI"\le.ri~ap Feder tion Exchange Student 
Scholarship for the 1979-80 academic year. 

Each scholarship covers room, board and registration fees 
for one academic year at any of the universitys in the Federal 
Republican of Germany. A working knowledge of German is 
required. 

Come spend the evening 
at Klondike Kate's 

With the music of 

CAFE' OLE' 
KATE'S QUITE A LADY! 

Lunch, dinner, evening snacks ... Kate has what It 
takes to keep her customers happy. You'll love 
her cozy atmosphere. delicious food, late nite 
music, unique cocktails made with real Ice 
cream! Stop by Kate's soon ... It'll be the start of a 
beautiful relationship! 

Sunday Brunch * 11 a.m.-? 
• $3.50 

*plus surprises! 
158 E. Main Street, Newark, DE. 

737-4188 

Prlc~s: 
Paper Prints $3 each 
Any 3 for $6. 

• I 

-i University 
IIBookstore 
---- PRESENTS 

EXHIBITION AND SALE 
o~ _fine art prints 

featuring the works of Chagall, Doli. Matisse. 
Gauguin, Van Gogh, Breughel. Cezanne, 
Frankenthaler, Homer. Klee. Miro, Monet, Magritte, 
Picasso, Rembrandt. Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec. 
Wyeth, and others. 

Over 300 different prints 
Mon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9:00 to 4:00 . 
Tues. • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 9:00 to 2:00 
Wed. • •••••••••••.•.•.•••..••• 9:00 to 4:00 
Thurs ••••.•••••••••••••••••••.• 9:00 to 4:00 
Fri. • ••••.•••• ~ • •••••••••••.••• 9:00 to 4:00 

RODNEY ROOM-STUDENT CENTER 

Were you 
born to fly? 

TheNayy • 
CaD (215) 597-9680 or contact 

the Placement Office. 

\ 

1 
I 
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Happy Hairston · 

Former Basketball 
Whiz 
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The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 

·CLASSIFIED 
Send your ad to us 

with payment 
Rates: Scjword per issue 

announcements 
DINNER AT HILLEL - 79 Amstel Ave. 
Featuring Professor Harold Rhode as the 
1uest speaker. Everyone invited at 5:30 on 
February 28. 

There will be a wine and cheese party on Fri
day, March 2nd from 4-7 at 504 Christiana 
West. Sponsored by the Language Club, all 
welcome. 

Foosball Players of tournament quality. My 
TS brown top and I seek competitors. Free 
~Wilmin~_o_n_4_75_~_5_4_5_. ________ __ 

Shabbat Dinner at Hil~l 179 Amstel Ave. I. 
AU are welcome at 6:30 on March 2. Bring 
yoar friends. · 

U~DA MONEY eats tapeworms late at 
nl8ht. 

available 
Sewing: Dressmaking, alternations, repairs. 
etc. Call Marueen 731~126. 

TYPIST. Theses, Dissertations , Term 
papers. Call Sandy 73I-1600 Ext. 42 Days. 
738-0232. 

Typing - 25 years experience. 65 cents a 
page. Call S. Anderson 738-1112 days or 737-
72113 after 6. 

RESUME SPECIALISTS - 'we help you, 
help yourself. Free report. "How To Conduct 
Your Job Interview." Write : Resume House 
Specialists. Suite F. 3600 Silverside Rd. , 
Wilm., DE 19810. Confidential, no obligation . 
478-4510. 

211 B & W Resume Photos for $5. Review 
Photographer Jay Greene 731-7210. 

Guitar Lessons. All levels. First lesson free . 
Call Bob, 255-5220. 

' Typing of thesis, etc. reasonable, for info. 
call Susan 57I-IOOO, Ext., 242 or 654-3001. 

Typing - Term papers a speciality, im
mediate service. !.ow student rates, for in
formation phone 478-4510. 

TYPIST, experienced. Term papers, theses, 
dissertations. Excellent spelling and punc
tuation. IBM Correcting Selectric 
typewriter. 366-1452. 

Typing-75 cents page-Call Sarah 998-3910 
Located near Prices Corner. · 

lost and found 
Reward - Lost girl's class ring, Milford 
High 19n. pink stone, initials C.A.H. Lost 
Z/17 in Student Center. Call Dave Parsons 
Jll6.9232. 

Found: Electric Timex watch on 2121 on 
ground around Pencader. Call Pam or Jorce 
at 738-1362. 

Found - Keys found in Daugherty Hall 
parking lot on Wed. The 21st. AtSecuritv. 

Found. '77 M1iford H.S ring in Student 
Center. Contact Sandy, 315 Rodney E. 

Lost: Tom wool Pendelton trenchcoat Fri
day night 2/16/79 in Stone Balloon. Call 998-
8447. 

Lost: One Blue Athletic Bag with Naval 
Academy Seal. It contained clothes and 
camera. Reward offered. Contact Kevin at 
737-8878. 

Found: Watch, gold. women's. Found Feb. 
15 in Russell Dining Hall. Call Jim Harsch, 
368-4472. 

for sale 
Lange ski boots - women's size 7-$25. Call 
Wendy, 366-9308. 

Olivetti typewriter. excellent condition, with 
case. Only $50 or B/0 Call Kevin 366-9326. 

T.V., B&W 19" Admiral. Phone: 731-7604 
Tues., Thurs. and weekends or after 5 p.m.; 
421-3188 Mond .. Wed. and Fri , 'til5 p.m. 

Digital Watch - Brand new $30 or B/0. Call 
Robert 366-9326. 

Come to Carter's Used Furniture Store for 
all your household needs. Located 3 miles 
from Newark on Elkton Rd. at the Iron Hill 
Auction. Call 737-7463. 

Sheepskins- make great car seats; $12 and 
$10 ; Phil738-1082. Dan 738-1936. 

Frigidaire refrigerator, 4.3 cu. ft ., largest 
size allowed in dorms . with wood grain 
finish . In excellent condition, with large 
freezer. meat tray, hydrator. and ample 
door compartments. I' • years old. $115. Call 
Tom, 73Hl982 or 738-2771. 

'73 Lemans, air. power steering, power 
brakes, $900. Call Joanne 738-8306 or 478-2434 . 

1967 Fakon wagon . Runs well. $300. 368~948 
after 6. 

STEREO EQUIPMENT at Discount Prices. 
most major brands. Call Charlie or Tom -
7~708. 

personals 
CASH FOR COMIC BOOKS and related 
material. If you've got 'em here or at home. 
call Mark 366--8017. 

To the girl wearing striped shirt, blue pants 
In Student Center dining hall Wed . morning 
7-7:30. You're beautiful. 

To "P.K. " : You finally got a personal with 
something worth to say, even with all your 
bruises we wish you a Happy Ninetemhh 
Birthtoday! 

Come meet Dr. Trabant! Thurs., Mar. 1. 
Pencader Student Government is hosting an 
informal reception/question-answer session 
in Pencader Commons II - 8 p .m . Bring 
your questions - find out some answers. 

Happy Birthday, Ray I alias Marv)! Better 
IAt~ than never! From the Ganl( at KDH! 

WANTED: 
Radiologic 

Technologists, 
almost anywhere 

in the world. 
Radiologic Technology at Thomas Jefferson University College of 
Allied Health Sciences. The only program of its kind in Pennsyl
vonia . Delaware and New Jersey. 
Our Bachelor of Science degree can put you on your way to
ward an exciting career: In a job that's In demand almost any
where you'd like to live and work . This professional program 
offers everything from clinical Internships In radiologic 
technology to courses in research methodology, management. 
educational methods, and more. A lot more, like graduate 
studies that can put you in a teaching or administrative position 
Call or write for more Information today. 

Applicants should have two years of 
college level course work. The 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Radiologic Technology is a transfer 
program taught at the Junior and 
Senior level. 

Admissions Office 
College of Allied Health Sciences 
Thomas Jefferson University 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

(215) 928-8891 

Diana Jeanne: Have a really Happy Birth
day tomorrow and a wild "spontaneous" 
party on Thursday! Happy Birthday Bud. 
LoveREN. 

Shelly "Monk" Mealey and Glen "Dizzy" 
Williams are - believe it or not - ENGAG
ED!! 

From the brown FIREBIRD in East lot: 
THANX again to the three folks who ex
tracted me from that spot! 

Thanks to the Holy Spirit for his grant J .C.O. 

Brown Hall Residents Have More Fun!!! 

Randy: We think you're an upstanding 
member too ! AKand SM. 

Hey All You Thrill Seekers ! Come to the 
Delaware Skydivers Club Meeting - on 
Tuesday Feb. 27 - 9 p .m. in the Blue and 
Gold Room of the Student Center. All old and 
new members are wlecorne! For info. : Call 
Karen -738-1749. 

Shabbat Dinner at Hillel 179 Amste~ Ave. I 
All are welcome at 6:30 on March 2. Bring 
your friends. 

Mary Hoffman: l am light years from your 
thoughts. On lovely winter nights when the 
worl<l is outside my window,. when I'm 
weakened from loving tears and sleepless 
nights, Mary you are mine . Always you are 
- Always you are- Superman. 

Need Help? Dial the Sex Information Hot 
Line 738-8731. Sunday thru Thursday even
ings 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Information and refer· 
ral in a caring and confidential way . 

There will be a wine and cheese party on Fri
day, March 2nd from 4-7 at 504 Christiana 
West. Sponsored by the Langu'V:e Club. all 
welcome. 

Ski Elk Mountain with the Ski Club! Sat. 
March 3. Call Jay at 738-1433 or Larry at 738-
1701. 

Brown Hall Residents Have More Fun!! 

All women Invited to meet the Sisters of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha for a 6 ft . Sub Nite. 
Thurs. March 1. 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. AEA 
House, 327 Wyoming Rd. 1 Behind Gilbert D 1. 

Get involved! Help improve campus securi
ty by joining the RSA Security Committee
we need your ideas! For more information 
call 738-2773 now! 

Ski Elk Mountain Sat: Mar 3! Cost only SIB 
for students, $15 for ski club members. Sign 
up in Rm. 252 Student Center. 

Interested in improving the lighting condi
tions on campus? Join the RSA Security 
Committee and make it happen! We need 
your help. For information Call 738·2773. 

Phil. Now that we're even, let's start over. 
Mr. Pizza Thursday night! Karen and Lisa . 

The Beatles are Coming! " Let It Be" --this 
Friday. 120 Smith Hall. 7 p.m .. 9:30p.m .. 12 
p.m.-$1. 

Come Meet Dr. Trabant: Thurs .. Mar . I. 
Pencader Student Government is hosting an 
informal reception/question-answer session 
in Pencader Commons II- 8 p.m . Brin,:; your 
questions- find out some answers. 

Hey All You Thrill Seekers! Come to the 
Delaware Skydivers's Club meeting - on 
Tues. Feb. 27 - 9 p.m. in the Blue and Gold 
Room of the.Student Center. All old and new 
members are welcome! For info. : Call 
Karen 738-1749. 

Dinner At Hillel- 79 Amstel Ave. Featuring 
Professor Harold Rhode as the guest 
speaker. Everyone invited at 5:30 on F'eb. 28. 

Brown Hall Residents Have More Fun:! 

BEATLES- Don't miss " Let It Be" this Fri
day evening at Smith Hall. 

wanted 
Counselors. over 19 for unique overnight 
boys ' summer camp in Blue Ridge Moun
tains of PA. Able to instruct either one of 
following: Watersafety. Waterskiin~. Arts 
and Crafts. Boating, Soccer. Basketball. 
Athletics. Riflery, Ham Radio. Rocketry. 
Science. Archery. Track. Tennis. Gold. or 
Pioneering. Write Camp Director. 138 Red 
Rambler Drive. Lafayette Hill. PA 194H. 

TAPEWORMS. Call Maureen Whalen . 

Wanted : students interested in makin~ the U 
of b campus a safer place to live. Contact the 
RSA office: 738-2773. 

Female student looking for one bedroom in 
apartment or house. WalkinJ~ distance 
preferred . Cooking privileges. Call 4784il73. 
Ask for Heidi. 

JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer jobs. High pay : 
$800 - 2.000 per month. Nat't Parks. 
Fishenes, and more. How and where to get 
jobs. Send S2 to Alasco P .O. Box 2480 Goleta 
CA 93018. 

NUDE MODELS in Art Deparment. $~/hour. 
No experience required. Call 738-22H or \'isit 
Room 105. Recitation Hall. Physical ap· 
pearance no factor 

Help Wanted- Men ! Women! JOBS- CrUise 
Ships • Freighters - No cxpencnc-c. Hig;h 
Pay! See Europe, Hawaii , Australia. South 
America. Career Summer! Send $3.85 for tn
fo . to Sea world. Box 61035, Sacto .. C A 951160. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/,·ear round. 
Europe, S. America. Australia: Asia. Etc. 
All fields. $500 - $1200 monthly . Expenses 
paid. Sightseeing Free info. Write : !JC. Box 
4490-DA, Berkeley, CA 94704. 

Part Time Secretary-Typist. Call. Delcomp 
Systems 368-7269. 

Part time Computer Programmer. Call 
Delcomp Systems 368-7269. 

1-2 roommates wanted to shan• 4 bedroom 
house in residential neil!hborhood . Older 
preferred but not neces.•a1 .•·. Call Don ;:n. 
5618. 

Furnished single in Towne Court Apt!-. 
available to share with nonsmoki'lJ.! rt•rnal.._·. 
Call 737-8373. 

Roommate needed for 1 :. Country Squ1re apt. 
for sping semester. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. rom
pletely furnished . On shuttle bus route . Oni)' 
$65 per month plus • • elec. and ph<>ne . Call 
737-7561. 

UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE 
The1e departmental unit supervisors can put students In touch with qualified tutors. 

Undergraduate tutors are paid 13.20 per hour: graduate tutors are paid S4.00 per hour. The 
University pays one-half the cost for students receiving 25% to 50% financial aid or the 
total cost for students receiving 50% or more ald. Prospective tutors should also contact 
theM supervisors. · 

Ace.-- Prei.A.IIA .. ..'Ie Hlhr8ell ... l 731-2962 
AHI.& .... IC ... ... Pref. I.C. S.ltll 2M At ..... 731-2511 
AHI.--- Pref.l .•. k ......... OS7A, .... I 731-2461 
a.MALSCBCI Pref. P. s--lwlfl t21At.WI 731-2525 
AIRRINLIIY Prel. K_ .. Acke.._ 301 Kl-"rW. Off. ll4t. 731-1121 
AliT Pref.I.K. Teh IMiecu.tl•hll - 731-2244 
ART IISTIIlY Prei.U.Cr ........ 3U S.ltll ... 7JI..2165 
ATamCS (Y•alty) Prel. T.C.K-psld .... ,......... 731-HS3 
-..y .... ..., .... 117Welft.H 731-2211 
IISIMSSA .... Ma.P.W. ... J06hnell ... l 731-2554 
CIIIIISTRY ...... , ...... .............. 731-2465 
C ... ..UTIH ................. HI Kl........._ Off. llhlt· 731-1041 
COIIPITa A.-1-IIATIOI SCRCIS Pref.I.Siwflld 441S.I .... I 7JI..I764 
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IEOLOIY Pref.P.I ........ a , ....... , ... 1 731-256t 
•sTillY ........ .., 316 ............ Off.llt~t. 731-21H 
-UIESOIRUS 

Fee4 Sci. & .lrlll•-1 ... •1 ... 1 F-ly Mi.C.IIMrl•ll.._ IOIIAII .... II 731-2211 
s ...... ......... 1 ..... 21ti .. HIIIIt. 731-1179 
T .. llle&lea ... Prei.W,Y•.._ 311AII-·II 731-14J7 

LAIIItiAIES: 
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...... s ...... Pref. E. Pwlllccl•• 535 KlrtdwW.'Off,llllt. 731-HSJ 

IIILITAitY SQIWCI ... erlerry ...... l Medl.lctll ... 1 731-Hit 
MISIC Pref.M.Ar• ... .. ..,. ..... lc ..... JJI-1415 
•• Sill Pref.EIIII ..... Sielle J05Mch_ll ... l 731-1257 
OCCIPATIOIAl EIICATIOII Mrs. All• SciiMck ........... 1 731-2561 
PRILosoNY Ma.M.y._...r...,.. 2Aie•tW., 731·2259 
PIIYSICS ................. 216Shr, .... 731-2916 
PLAIIT SCIEICE Pref.C.I.C.rth 147A,.hll 731-2531 
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. . . Mancini Leads Hens to Win YMCA CAMP BERNIE 
A co-ed resident camp in Western New 
Jersey will interview on campus from 
9:00 to 4:00 on Monday, March 5. 

JOBS FOR A BmER SUMMER 
Sign Up at Career Planning 
and Placement, Raub Hall 

. 

(Continued from Poge 16) 

all the losses, all the pure hell 
that he and his team ·have 
gone through seemed to be 
vented in Saturday's wipeout 
of Bucknell. 

Most of Mancini's 22 points 
came from way downtown, 
almost beyond the range 
from which he normally 
shoots. It was as if he wanted 
to do everything in an ex
traordinary fashion to prove 
that it could have been done 

that way all along. The 6'1" 
senior guard dished off for 
four assists, and grabbed a 
few rebounds. He was also all 
over the floor, directing 
defensive assignments, set
ting up plays, diving for every 
loose ball within range. He's 
been doing the same thing all 
year, but somehow Saturday 
it was more noticeable. He 
demonstrated the pride the 
team has that, even with a 3-
21 record, still existed and 

could surface with the ob
vious challenge of Bucknell. 

And the Hens pulled off an 
unbelievable 96-88 victory 
which was nowhere as close 
as the score indicates. At one 
point in first half play 
Delaware was riding the 
clouds with a 22 point bulge, 
seemingly invincible.Mancini 
didn't rip the net until five 
minutes into the contest, after 
the Hens had built a 14~ lead. 
But. at that point he went to 

.. -----------------------------------------• town and collected 14 points by intermission, amazing the 

EARN OVER$650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 

SENIOR YEAR. 
If you're a junior or senior 
majoring in sciences like 
math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you 
should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Collegiate Program 
( NUPOC-C for short) and if 
you qualify, you can earn as 
much as· $650 a month right 
through your senior year. 
Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School, 
you'll get an additional year 
of advanced technical 
education. This would cost 
thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. 

It isn't easy. There are 
fewer than 400 openings and 
only one of every six 
applicants will be selected. 
But if you make it, you'll 
have unequaled hands-on 

responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt
edged qualifications for jobs 
both in the Navy and. out. 

Ask your placement 
officer to set up an interview 
with a Navy representative 
when he visits the campus, 
or contact your Navy 
representative at 800-841-8000, 
orsendinthecoupon.The 
NUPOC-C Program. Not 
only can it help you complete 
college. It can be the start of 
an exciting career. 

.--------------.. I NAVY OPPORTUNITY B637 I 
INFORMATION CENTER I P.O. Box 2000. Pelham Manor. N.Y. 101'\0:3 I 

I Yes. I 'd like more information on I 
the NUPOC-C Program (jlfO). 

I Name ht"' · t•J. ....... ,.,.n•· t ;, .. l I I Address I 
I City I 

State Zip·-----

1 Age tCollege/University I 
I :!:Graduation Date •Grade Point I 
I ~~~M~ • I 
I Phone Number ,,,.", .~.. 1 

CNP 2/ 8 
._ _____________ .. 

NAVY OFFICERS 
GET RESPONSIBILITY FASI. 

crowd and especially the 
Bisons with his outside 
shooting. The enthusiasm he 
generated spread to his team
mates as well. It was a day 
for the whole team too; all 13 
Hens saw playing time. By 
day's end, even 6'8" Pete 
Mullenberg had found the 
range from the top of the key, 
and 6'7" sub Ernie Armstead 
sank one from the corner. 

"We just had internal con
fidence," said Mancini. 
"That's the only way to 
describe it. We were all total-
ly in the game, and I mean 
everybody, even the guys on 
the bench. Our concentration 
was 100 percent. And we 
never even thought about los
ing. It was the last day at 
home for us six seniors too. 
We just went out and had 
fun." 

Fun is something Mancini 
has had little of this winter. 
As loss after loss mounted, as 
the Hens blew second half 
leads and found other horrid 
ways to go down the drain, 
the question of team leader
ship rose. Last year 6'8" 
Brian Downie had provided 
superb leadership, and with 
his graduation, that magic 
force seemed to be gone. It 
was rumored the Hens had 
lost poise and prrde. That 
desire to win had left them. 
Only Saturday did it become 
evident that, despite their ter
rible record, the Hens indeed 
have a great deal of poise and 
pride, and the will to win, em
phasized by Mancini's per
formance, was evident from 
the start. 

"We attacked them and 
didn't worry," added Man
cini, a native of Pennsauken, 
N.J. "lf we missed a shot, it 
didn't matter. We created 
things today. There· were a 
few times in the second half 
when I was worried about 
folding, but I pushed it right 
out of my mind.'' 

Mancini, who had scored 
his 1,000th career point 
against the Bisons at 
Bucknell two· weeks ago in a 
59-54 Hen loss, added eight 
more points in second half 
play, two buckets coming 
from about 30 feet away •to 
help keep Delaware com-
fortably ahead of the reviving 
Bisons. 

"At least we can carry a 
better taste into the 
playoffs,'' he added. 
"Respect is always good to 
have." 

And at least Mancini 
received some well-deserved 
respect for Saturday's show
ing. Without doubt he led 
Delaware to the victory. 
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J.V. Hens Romp Again, Finisl;l At 11-3 
The Blue Hen junior varsity 

basketball team crushed 
Bucknell 94-75 Saturday in a 
game preceding the varsity 
matchup. 

Freshman Davt! Caldwell, 
(a 6'3" forward from Pott
stown, Pa.) paced Delaware 
with 22 points, but four other 
junior Hens also tallied in 
double figures. Ken Dill 
poured in 18, Walston Warner 
added 17, Will Reybold chip
ped in with 15 and John 
Selvaggi had 11. George 
Smalls scored nine. 

Delaware gained a 49-37 
halftime lead over the Bisons, 
but their advantage dwindled 

to as little as five in the latter 
moments of the second half. 
The Hens, however, reeled off 
five straight buckets to build 
a 14-point margin and were 
never headed thereafter. 

With their fourth con
secutive win, the junior Hens 
end their season with an im
pressive 11-3 mark. Of 
Delaware's three setbacks, 
none exceeded seven points. 

Tracksters In ECC Tourney 
Guy Ramsey was Delaware's sole first place finisher dur

ing the ECC Track and Field Championships held at Lehigh 
this weekend. 

Ramsey, competing in the high jump, .tied a meet record _..
with a leap of 6'10". He finished in a first place deadlock 
with Olin Honore of LaSalle. Honore was awarded first 
place by virtue of fewer misses. 

Other Delaware points were accumulated by Neal 
Serafenas who placed second in the shotput with 48' 5% ". 

..... Hens Triumph Over Bucknell 
• 

(Continued from Page 16) 

Forward Steve Sigl was 
Bucknell's main threat 
throughout the game before 
injuring his foot in second 
half play. Sigl had a game
high 24 points, and Bison Al 
Leslie scored · 21 The Bisons 
had pulled to within 14, 50-36, 
at intermission, but the Hens 
showed no signs of folding as 
in past gpmes. Mullen berg hit 
from the top of the key, and 
drove the lane for two more, 
Mancini made a nice fake for 
a driving layup and 
Mullenberg cashed in two foul 
shots. Gruber netted two 
more charity tosses with 15 
minutes to go and the Hens 

enjoyed a 61-43 bulge. Only a 
late Bison rally cut the lead in 
half. 

"I guess this is the thing 
we've been looking for all 
year," added Mancini. "We 
didn't get excited, we didn't 
worry about making 
mistakes. The first couple 
minutes I went out there and 
hit a couple 35-footers, and I 
thought, 'hey, this is magic.' 
We really took it to 'em. We 
didn't slow it down like we did 
before against them. · We 
pushed it up the court, never 
stopping. If we missed a shot 
it didn't matter. We didn't 
worry about folding. We just 
had fun out there." 

If the Hens defeat Rider 

FEATURING A COMPLETELY NEW 

last night, they will travel to 
Bucknell tomorrow for a 
rematch with the ECC 
champs, who have a first 
round playoff bye and finish
ed their regular season 11-5 in 
ECC play and 17-8 overall. 
Should Delaware come out 
winners again, they would ad
vance to the league 
semifinals Friday night at the 
Palestra in Philadelphia. 

Jump balls: Six seniors 
played their last game on 
Delaware's court Saturday 
and were recognized before 
the game. They are: Mark 
Mancini, Rick Meccariello, 
Tom Carluccio, Harry Kipp, 
Ernie Armstead, and John 
Morgan. 

DINNER MENU 
MODERATELY PRICED FROM $2.95-$7.95 ALL DINNERS 

INCLUDE 

women,s 
medical center 

Confidential 
Service 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early detection 

pregnancy testing 

(215) 265-1880 
Call Collect 

DeKALB ST. and BORO LINE RD. 
KING OF PRUSSIA. PA. 19406 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

DELAWARE SKYDIVERS 

~J Come to our first big 
meeting of the Spring 
Semester. Tonight, 9:00 P.M. 
Blue & Gold Room, Student Center. 
All NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
FOR INFO CALL KAREN 738-1749 

r················~ 
1 -~.-- Valuable Coupon at ~~ . 
I lG.. - -~! .:.f I 

: ~tt.tti~ ~teqf\_ <flou,~e: 
I Now introduction delicious : 
: TACO PIZZA 1 
I _ Save 50c off by I 
I presenting this Ad with purchase. I 

WE DELIVER-PHONE 366-9590 I 

~--------------------

581. MAIN ST. 
NIWARK MINI•MALL 

738·3330 
II A.M.•IO II.M. MON.•TUIS. 
II A.M • A.M. WID.•SAT. 

' .. 
-Choice of Potato~ 

Rice or Spaghett 
-Vegetable -
-Tossed salad 
-Fresh baked bread 

11!"\:S>Offl!!rlng Such Favorites As. ••••• 

Chicken Cacciatore ••••••• .••••••• 3.95 
eal Marsala •••••••••••••••.•••• 5.95 

ITALIAN 
SMORGASBORD 

THURS. ]VITE 5 A.M.-? 
NEW ENTREES-NEW PRICE 

features ••• Homemade Lasagna, 
Stuffed Shells or Manicotti, 

Chicken Cacciatore, Veal Scallapine 
Egg Plant Parmeslan, Zucchini, 
Sausage & Peppers, Meatballs, 

Includes ••• Tossed Salad 

Stuffed Shells ••••••••••••••••••• 3.95 
8 oz. Sirloin ••••••••••••••••••••• 7.95 
Chicken Supreme ................. 3.95 7-...J'....,.........._~......__...........,.._ ............ ~"-'1 
Crab Imperial ••••••••••••••••••• 5.95 

Also Featuring Dally Specials 
SuchAs •••• 

Beef Burgundy, Stuffed Pork Chops 
-··••"-·-~·· Cordon Bleu, Shrimp Creole 

and on and on •••.• 

Fresh Baked Bread & Butter 
ALSO ••• Glass of Wine 

or Mug of Soda 

ONLY$4.75 
$5.75 w/salad bar 

I HAPPY HOUR DAILY 2·5 P.M.] 
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Hens Win 96-88 Shocker Over Bucknell 
By DAVID HUGHES freshman Kenny Luck's team-leading Rainey's boys rolled to a 19-point edge 

over the bedazzled Bisons. 
hit for six, and Kipp, 6'7" sophomore 
Rick Reed and senior guard John 
Morgan, a season-long benchwarmer, 
all got into the scoring act. 

Totally stupefying the 800 fans in at- output. "We were just having fun and 
tendance as well as the opposition, the we kicked the hell out of 'em.'' "Oh, man, those first ten minutes 

were too much," laughed Rainey, 
whose squad had bowed to Bucknell 
earlier 59-54 in Bison-country. "There 
was no doubt about our intensity 
level. We really hit an emotional high. 
That first half was as good as we 
played at any time this year, even last 
year." 

Blue Hen basketball team ripped ECC The game was never in doubt as the 
west champ Bucknell at the Blue Hens hopped on the visiting 
Fieldhouse Saturday afternoon 96-88. Bisons for a 14-4 lead and never look-

Being Delaware's only fourth win in' ed back. In the first half Delaware en-
25 efforts, the victory was, of course, joyed leads of 26-9, 32-16 and increas
not a season-saver. But it undoubtedly ed the margin to 22, doubling Bucknell 
provided some much-needed impetus 44-22, on a Harry Kipp layup with 
as coach Ron Rainey's squad entered Mancini assisting. Delaware played a 
the league playoffs last night with a free-wheeling, take-any-open shot of
trip to third place west finisher Rider. fense, shooting from everywhere and 

"I told the guys beforehand I'd play 
everyone," continued Rainey, who 
also had stroug performances from 
guard Rick Meccariello ( 13 points, 
four rebounds), center Pete 
Mullenberg (11 points and 13 bounds), 
as well as frosh sensation Luck, who 
appears to be headed for definite 
superstardom on the Delaware hoop 
court. The 6'3" Luck scored 22 on a 9 
for 13 shooting effort and picked down 
four rebounds. 

"Nobody was worried about anywhere for a .605 first half field 
anything today," remarked Mark goal percentage. Mancini poured in 
Mancini, hotter than the sun most of three straight buckets at one point, all 
the day with 22 points to match from beyond the _15 foot range, as 

And not only did the starters res
pond with awesome efforts, Rainey 
substituted openly and often and his 
bench came through admirably. 6'7" 
Ernie Armstead went 3 for 3 with 
eight second half points, Dave Gruber (Continued on PagelS) 

Midshipmen Stop Skatei-s, 4-2 
By MIKE MIORELLI 

The Blue Hen ice hockey 
club was a victim of Navy's 
Dan & John show Saturday 
afternoon, as Dan Frawley 
and John Knight accounted 
for all the visiting Mid
shipmen goals in a 4-2 Navy 
victory at the Ice Arena. 

"We just keep coming up a 
little short," said Hen coach 
Steve McPhee. "We had good 
scoring opportunities, pro
bably more than Navy did, 
but they were able to 
capitalize better-orrtheirs.'' 

This fact was evident in the 
first period when Navy was 
held without a shot on goal for 
the first 10 minutes as 
Delaware played good, ag
gressive hockey. Navy finally 

did score, but the goal was 
disallowed because the puck 
was highsticked into the net. 

Delaware got its first goal 
when Mike Berardi slipped 
one past the Navy defense 
after a scramble in front of 
the net. Navy tied the score 
when John Knight got the 
first of his two goals with a 
scant 19 seconds left in the 
first period. 

The second period was 
more of the same as the two 
clubs battled into the corners 
with some fierce, exciting 
hockey. The only score of the 
period came when Dan 
Frawley got the first of his 
two goals off an assist by 
Knight to make the score 2-1. 

Navv then upped its lead to 

Full-Court Pressure 
Paces Women Cagers 

By KEVIN MAHONEY 

Stephanie Vanderslice and 
Lori Howard powered 
Delaware women's basket
ball team to a 70-55 decision 
over host East Stoudsburg 
Saturday night. 

Delaware, long out of con
tention for post season tour
naments, played intense, ag
gressive basketball at both 
ends of the court in bettering 
their record to 5 and 10. 

The effects of battering in
flicted by Maryland 84-49 last 
week seemed to have been 
completely eradicated by 
Delaware in this contest. It 
was a tribute to the coaching 
of Joyce Starkey that her 
team was able to pick itself 
off the floor to beat East 
Stroudsburg by such <:. 
healthy margin. 

Delaware won the game 
with a marvelous second half 
effort spearheaded by the 
defensive play of Dee Linton 
and Cheryl Gittings. East 
Stroudsburg tried to close the 
deficit on many occasions, 
but timely rebounding by the 
Blue Hens kept the game well 
within their control. Par
ticularly, effective was 
center Howard who pulled 
down 15 rebounds. 

Starkey's coaching 
philosophies have finally 
been assimilated by the Hens. 
Their enthusiasm Saturday 
night complemented precise 

execution of a tenacious 
pre~sing defense. It was this 
defense, which featured 
movement towards the ball 
by the Delaware guards, that 
broke down East 
Stroudsburg. Delaware also 
drove their opponents into the 
corners and away from the 
basket. When the I?ress failed, 
a sliding zone protected the 
Delaware lead. The East 
Stroudburg squad was con
tinually frustrated in at
tempts to gain access to the 
interior reaches of the two
three zone. 

Delaware grabbed the lead 
with flurries of free throws 
and the careful offensive pat
terns that usually resulted in 
a shot by Howard or 
Vanderslice. Howard's best 
moves were built off lob 
passes to the inside. The East 
Stroudsburg defense ap
parently was not geared to 
stop this facet of Delaware's 
inside game. 

"We broke the game open 
in the second half" said 
Starkey, "We got an early 
lead and a lot of steals off the 
press. We just kept hitting the 
open player." 

In addition to 15 rebounds, 
Lori Howard also scored 15 
points. Vanderslice tallied 22 
points while Linton chipped in 
with 6. For East Stroudsburg, 
Diane Yuninger led with 16 
points with teammate Ellen · 
Walsh contributing 11. 

3-1 when Knight registered 
his second goal of the game at 
the 4:10 mark off an assist by 
Frawley. The Hens refused to 
die, though as Tom Coluccio 
rocketed one past the Navy 
defense with an assist from 
Mike Maglio and Rich Roux 
to make the count 3-2. 

It was time for some belt 
tightening by the Hens, but 
unfortunately Frawley got 
one by goalie Duane Brozek 
off an assist by, once again, 
John Knight to make the final 
score 4-2 Navy. 

The latest loss brings 
Delaware's overall record to 
13-11-2 for the season with the 
next game 10 p.m. Friday at 
the Ice Arena against a tough 
West Chester club. Admission 
is $1. 

Review photo by Jay Greene 

A HEN SKATER muscles post Navy defensemen in port of on 
all out effort Saturday afternoon. 

Bison SwimmErs Chcirnps Again 
By DEBORAH PETIT 

Excitement was the word for three days 
at the Carpenter Sports Building pool this 
weekend as Delaware hosted the East 
Coast Conference Swimming and Diving 
Championships. 

Bucknell, Lehigh and Drexell dominated 
the competition, but Bucknell, showing it's 
greater depth, triumphed in the end with a 
score of 422 over LaSalle's 390. The Blue 
Hen swimmers finished in ninth out of ten. 

Regiments of Bucknell fans cheered for 
their teammembers as they swam to a con
fident finish. This was their ninth con
secutive championship win and 15th in the 
last 17 years. 

Delaware's standout swimmer Jeff 
Heckert finished the meet with four varsity 
record swims, setting a new school record 
with his time of 1:01.29 in the 100-yard 
breaststroke on Friday. Heckert also plac
ed second in the 200-yard breaststroke con
solation finals Saturday, giving the Hens 12 

points toward their total of 54. 
West Chester's•Mike McGinley broke the 

1972 pool record in the 3-Meter diving com
petition with 420.60 points. his final dive 
Saturday evening was met with wild ap
plause as the judges awarded him sevens 
and eights, breaking the streak of fours and 
fives given for most of the other divers. 

Delaware divers Dennis Brestovansky 
and Ed Maksimowicz finished 11th and 12th 
respectively in the 3-Meter competition. 

The outstanding swimmer award went to 
Drexel's Paul Mansfield, with three wins. 
These included new ECC championship, 
conference and Carpenter Pool records for 
his 0: 53.42 in the 100 yard backstroke Fri
day night. 

"Everyone swam extremely well," com
mented Delaware coach Harry Rawstrom, 
and they exceeded their best times. This~ 
was right in the area of our best per
formance." 

~Slam Dunks=========by David Hughes= 

Basketball Captain Mancini 
Justifies His Leadership Role 

Saturday's Delaware hoop 
win over ECC west champ 
Bucknell was easily the 
highlight of this unfortunately 
dismal season, but for cap
tain Mark Mancini it was 
also, in a way, a vindication 
of his role as team leader. 

One of the main reasons for 
the Hens' disastrous 
breakdown this winter has 
been an absence of field 
leadership, as coaches Ron 
Rainey and John Beecroft 

have mentioned before. As 
team captain, Mancini has in
directly borne the brunt the 
past month-and-a-half for the 
team's demise along with the 
other Delaware seniors. If a 
team lacks leadership, the 
first place the fingers point 
are at the captain and his 
elder teammates; though 
they may not be necessarily 
to blame for the team's 
misfortunes. That's just the 

way it goes. 
Saturday, Mancini 

answered to this winter's 
frustration with his finest per
formance of the 1978-79 
season. He may not have been 
quite as sharp as in one or two 
other contests, but consider
ing the outcome, a 96-88 vic
tory, and his role in that vic
tory, he had his best game of 
the year. All the hardships, 

(Continued on Page U) 
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